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DELIVERABLE DATE 

Submission of Full and 

Short Papers 

December 1, 

2014 

Notification of   

acceptance to  

authors 

February 16, 

2015 

Camera-ready copy for 

proceedings 

March 2, 

2015 

Author and Early-bird 

registration deadline 

April 3,  

2015 

IMPORTANT DATES 

ORGANIZERS 

Submissions 
Original unpublished contributions in all fields of Telehealth (and closely related areas 
of mobile and virtual health) are invited. These may be offered as: 
 
 • Full Papers (maximum 5 pages or approximately 2500 words, not previously 
 published) subject to expert peer review by an international program 
 committee of technical experts, or as 
 
 • Short Papers (maximum 2 pages or approximately 1000 words) also subject 
 to peer review 
 
It is intended that Full Papers will appear in a commercially published and Medline commercially published and Medline commercially published and Medline 
indexed eindexed eindexed e---book in the IOS Press series “Studies in Health Technology and book in the IOS Press series “Studies in Health Technology and book in the IOS Press series “Studies in Health Technology and 
Informatics”Informatics”Informatics”. . . Short Papers will appear in separate electronic proceedings to be 
distributed to delegates at the event. 

Submissions must contain a clear statement of aims, methods, results and conclusions 
for the work reported. Papers will be judged on originality, significance, technical 
quality, relevance to the conference and presentation. Submission of a Full Paper or 
Short Paper will imply an undertaking that, should it be accepted, at least one author 
will register and attend the conference to present the work.  

Submissions should be prepared in Word or LaTeX using the IOS Press book 
formatting instructions and style files available at:  
<www.iospress.nl/service/authors/latex-and-word-tools-for-book-authors>. 

Papers should be submitted to: https://easychair.org/conferences/?conf=gt2015 

At the earliest opportunity, corresponding authors should complete the GT2015 Intent 
To Submit Form, with appropriate contact details, at <www.GT2015.org>. For any 
other inquiries regarding paper submission, please contact 
<GT2015papers@coachorg.com>. 
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Topics of interest include, but are not 
limited to, the following: 

• clinical applications of telemedicine 
• teleconsultation and 
telecollaboration 
• teleprocedures and robotic or 
remote surgical methods 
• telehomecare and remote patient 
monitoring 
• tele, mobile or virtual patient data 
collection and use 
• tele-education, tele-learning and 
clinical education 
• evaluation and benefits of telehealth 
• integration of tele, mobile and virtual 
health 
• mobile, web and wireless 
applications 
• telehealth and mobile health 
software and systems 
• telehealth and mobile health 
technologies and methodologies 
• tele, mobile and virtual health policy 
and governance issues 
• international and global issues in 
telehealth 
• reverse innovation 

National and international papers are 
invited under three guided themes:  
 
1. Cultural and socio-economic factors 
Papers are welcomed and encouraged 
here that identify the non-technical factors 
that enable successful clinical adoption and 
broad use. The international perspectives 
driving tele, mobile and virtual health care 
would be found in these papers. 

2. Latest, cutting edge technology 
Trends and innovations in technology are 
underpinning much of the advances in use. 
Papers—representing new thinking, 
patterns of growth and change, evolutions 
in clinical support and integration advances 
in technology, both current and 
upcoming—are encouraged. 

3. Extending access 
Enabling underserved populations to 
access better care through the tele, mobile 
and virtual technologies is the subject of 
papers in this stream. Showing the use of 
telehealth in rural or remote areas or in 
resource limited clinical settings is 
particularly of interest. 

Plan to attend the 
e-HEALTH CONFERENCE 

June 1 - June 4, 2015 

Metro Convention Center 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

Registration website:  

www.e-healthconference.com  

https://easychair.org/conferences/?conf=gt2015

